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Maurice Luff

Maurice was well known locally, he played football for Leighton
Rangers Old Boys and Leighton Town.

He later became a successful referee and linesman to the
Southern League standard.

He was not only a local sporting legend but a true Gentleman
who will be missed by all who knew him.

Even in his later years when things were difficult for him, he
remained a true supporter and always wanted to know how
Leighton were doing.

RIP Maurice
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Welcome To Bell Close

Good afternoon and welcome to Bell Close for today’s Spartan
South Midlands League game against Broadfields United. We
welcome everybody from Broadfields for this the first game between
the two Clubs this season. We also welcome our Match
Referee,Christopher Howes and his two assistants John Panconi
and Adam Marsh. We hope they enjoy the game and our
hospitality afterwards.
We also extend our welcome to today’s Match Sponsor – Kevin Luff,
in memory of Maurice Luff who was a well known local Sportsman
and involved with the Club for many years.
Last Saturday saw us gain all three points against a good Harefield
side thanks to goals from James Towell and Ashton Campbell but
we probably should have scored a few more goals. A full Match
Report by Max Bradfield is included in this programme. Once again
our fans attended in good numbers to support the team, thanks to
you all.
Next Saturday, 20 November we take a break from League games
when we play in the FA Vase at Newport Pagnell , we know this will
be a difficult match but hopefully we can start another run in a
competition where we have done very well in the last two
seasons,reaching the quarter finals twice.
Our Under 18 team will be playing here on Monday 15 November ko
7:45 against Luton Cedars, please come along and support the
team who have been playing some excellent football this season.
The experience they are currently gaining can only benefit them in
the future, hopefully in Senior Football with Leighton Town.
The next home game for the 1st Team is on Tuesday 23 November
ko 7:45 against London Colney.
Then on Saturday 27 November we will be playing away at
Totternhoe in the League Challenge Trophy. This match will kick off
at 2pm. Car parking will be available in Dunstable Town Cricket
Club.
We hope you will enjoy today’s game and hopefully another
Leighton win.





A Message from the Luff family

Maurice Roger Luff: Born 29/01/1936
Sadly passed away: 16/3/2020

Maurice was a well- known and respected member of the local
sporting community throughout his life. He played football for
Leighton Rangers Old Boys and Leighton Town before assisting
George Lathwell as physio to the ‘Reds’ first team. He was also a
successful referee and linesman, officiating at the heady heights of
Southern League level. As an avid cricketer he represented
Mentmore, Leighton Buzzard and Eggington cricket clubs and in
later life, he turned to bowls and represented both Linslade and
Bedfordshire. A true sporting enthusiast who loved both the
competition of team sports and the camaraderie.
As one Leighton Town old boy commented on his passing, “we have
not only lost a sporting legend but also a gentleman”.
Maurice contracted Alzheimer’s disease in his later years and we as
a family, stand in solidarity with all those individuals and families
who are, or have been affected by the challenges this terrible
condition presents.
There are 3 collections pots in the clubhouse bar, and we would be
extremely grateful if you could make a donation to support the
Alzheimer’s Society who do such amazing and important work in
this field.
Sincere thanks to Leighton Town FC for allowing us to sponsor
today’s game in memory of our beloved Maurice and for their
generous contribution to the Alzheimer’s Society. It is much
appreciated by us all.
Let’s celebrate Maurice’s life with a Leighton Town win. “Up the
Reds”.





Broadfields United Club History

1993: The Club was formed.
1994/1995 season: We ran ten teams, eight in the Southern
Olympian League on Saturdays, five of those teams won their
leagues with two teams finishing as runners-up.
1995/1996 season: Broadfields 1st team won the Presidents Cup
at Harrow Borough.
1996/1997 season: They then went on to win Division One by six
points, thus winning promotion to the Premier League.
1998/1999 season: Broadfields United Reserves came runners-
up in Division One.
2001/2002 season: Broadfields ran six teams, 1st and Reserves
playing in the Middlesex County Football League, Premier and
Division One (Saturday’s). Two teams played in the Harrow
Sunday Challenge League and one played in the Hillingdon &
District Sunday Football League. This was also the season of
Broadfields Social Clubs disaster. We burnt to the ground,
leaving only the changing/shower facilities. This however did not
stop us from playing football, as indeed we did.
2003/2004 season: Broadfields runs less teams, 1st playing in
the Middlesex County Football League, Premier Division,
Manager: Marvin Hall, Coach: Mike Jennings, Physiotherapy:
Mick Croft. Our Vets team played in the London Commercial
League, Division 6 and went through to a cup Final. We also had
two Sunday teams playing in the Harrow Sunday Challenge
League. Chris Webster’s team won the Harrow Sunday
Challenge League Cup.
2005/2006 season: Chris Webster’s team won the Harrow
Sunday Challenge League and Jack Walker Cup.
2006/2007 season: Chris Webster’s team won the Harrow
Sunday Challenge League and Benevolent Shield.
2007/2008 season: Chris Webster’s team were runners up in
both the Sunday Premier Cup and Champions Cup.
2008/2009 season: Chris Webster’s team won the Champions
Cup and Jack Walker Challenge Cup. They were runners up in
the Premier League.
2009/2010 season: Dene Gardner’s (Saturday) team were
runners up in the Middlesex Intermediate Cup. Chris Webster’s
team won the Middlesex County Premier Cup and Champions



Cup. They were runners up in the League and the Harrow
Premier Cup.
2010/2011 season: A disappointing season by Broadfields
standard. The Sunday team came runners up in the Champions
Cup Final, narrowly losing 2-1.
2011/12 season: Alec Smith Premier Cup Champions. Chris
Webster and Ryan Duffy lead the Saturday team to their first bit
of silverware in many years.
2012/13 season: Alec Smith Premier Cup Champions. Ryan
Duffy and Chris Webster defended their title whilst the newly
reformed reserves under the management of David Webster and
Robbie Pearce who lost in the Junior Open Cup Final and came
runners up in the league. A successful season for the club.
2013/14 season: David Webster and Robbie Pearce proved
very successful with the reserves by winning the Middlesex
Senior Reserve Division and the Junior Open Cup. A platform for
a new challenge next season.
2014/15 season: A terrific end to the season saw Ryan Duffy
and Chris Webster lead their side to promotion to the Spartan
South Midlands League Division One. The side lost just one of
their final ten games and were granted promotion on the final
day. The second side, led by David Webster and Robbie Pearce,
moved their team to the Hertfordshire County League Division
One and managed a mid-table finish and were unlucky to not
make a final, being knocked out at the semi-final stage twice.
2015/16 season: The clubs first season in Spartan South
Midlands League football saw us achieve an 11th place finish.
The side also reached the semi-final of the Division One Cup.
The Sunday Side completed a quadruple, winning the Harrow
Sunday Challenge Premier Division, the Premier Cup, the
Champions Cup and the Jack Walker Cup.
2016/17 season: The First team, under the guidance of Mark
Barnham, Liam Bird & Ryan Duffy, won the Middlesex Premier
Cup by defeating Hillingdon Borough 4-1 at Northwood FC’s
ground. They also reached the second-round proper of the FA
Vase. The Reserve side managed by Dean Foster, won
promotion to the Herts Senior County League.
2017/18 season: The First team, under the guidance of Liam
Bird, Mark Barnham & Ryan Duffy, successfully defended the
Middlesex Premier Cup by defeating landlords, Harefield 1-0 at



Harrow Borough FC. Success continued 5 days later when they
triumphed in the Spartan League Challenge Trophy cup final
when they beat Risborough Rangers in the final 3-1.Finally, first
time in the club’s history, we booked a place in the FACup for the
forthcoming season after finishing 4th in the league. The Reserve
side managed by Dean Foster also reached the Anagrams
Record Trophy Final but went down 2-0 to Catholic United from
the Essex League.
2018/19 season: The end of the 2018/19 season saw the first
team achieve their main aim as promotion was secured. A tally of
94 points saw us finish behind runaway leaders, Harefield
United, but guaranteed us a place as one of the top 9 teams from
the 19 leagues at Step 6 and thus achieving promotion to Step 5
for the very first time. It was a long season which saw us play in
our first ever FA Cup game, beating Banstead Athletic 3-0 in a
memorable Extra Preliminary round tie. Unfortunately, in the next
round we went down 4-1 to AFC Uckfield Town but nonetheless
it was a great experience for the club to appear in the oldest cup
competition in the world.
It wasn’t to be quite as memorable for the reserve side who
struggled in the league and although they managed to stay up on
the last day of the season, the tough decision to withdraw the
side in the close season was made.
2019/20 season: The season started full of optimism with the
club playing Step 5 football for the first time and although the
season started off brightly the team found the step up in
opposition quality hard to deal with at times. We managed to find
our feet and began picking up some good results along the way
before COVID-19 curtailed the season. The highlight of the
season was unquestionably a 2-1 victory away at Conference
South side, Hampton and Richmond to reach the Semi-Final of
the Middlesex Senior Cup in our first season in the competition.
Although we were defeated in the next round away at Bedfont
Sports.
2020/21: Ahead of the new season the club secured a new
groundshare with Rayners Lane FC, a move back closer to the
club’s traditional ‘home’ of Harrow. Sadly, it meant departing
Harefield United’s Preston Park after many successful seasons.





LEAGUE HISTORY

The League is relatively young compared to other’s being formed
in 1922 as the Bedfordshire County League. With new clubs
keen to join from outside the County it was decided in 1929 to
change the name to the South Midlands League.
The League continued to consolidate and strengthen over the
ensuing 70 years or so providing quality football for many teams
over a large area of the South Midlands.
In 1997 it became apparent that the London Spartan League,
which was very much to the South of the League’s geographical
footprint, was struggling administratively and, with the full
support of the Football Association, the decision was taken to
merge the two competitions with the new League being known
as the Spartan South Midlands League.
The League now covers a wide area from North London in the
South to Milton Keynes in the North and from Ware in the East to
Aylesbury in the West.
The League is part of the FA’s National League System (NLS)
and comprises of three Divisions; Premier at Step 5 of the NLS,
Division One at Step 6 and Division Two at Step 7.
The League has a proud record of promoting clubs to Step 4 of
the NLS and has also provided 4 FA Vase Finalists including two
winners in Arlesey Town and Hoddesdon Town FC.





The History of Leighton Town Football Club

Leighton Town, who were known as Leighton United between 1922 and
1963, were formed in 1885. They were mainly involved in local leagues
until the outbreak of the Great War and were winners of the Leighton and
District League on several occasions.

Leighton were one of the original members of the South Midland League
in 1922 – which at the time was known as the Bedfordshire County
League. They were also members of the Spartan League between
1922/23 and 1951/52, but their only successes being the Spartan
League Division 2 title in 1923/24 and 1927/28. They were Bedfordshire
Senior Cup winners in 1926/27.

In 1952, they became a founder member of the Hellenic League, but
after two disappointing seasons, moved to the South Midlands League.
In 1965/66 season however, the Premier Championship sat in the
Leighton Town Boardroom. The club then rejoined the Spartan League in
1967/68.

Leighton proceeded to consolidate their League success by winning the
Bedfordshire Senior Cup for three successive seasons in 1968, 1969
and 1970. Unfortunately, some of the successful players moved on to
other clubs, and Leighton’s fortunes again declined. A move to the United
Counties League proved disastrous and after just two seasons, the club
rejoined the South Midlands League.
During the ‘70’s and ‘80’s, Leighton were unable to capture the success
of the ‘60’s.
In 1990/1991 the First Team won the South Midlands League Challenge
Trophy and the O’Brien’s Premier Division Cup, both for the first time in
the club’s history.
The 1991/2 season was one of the club’s best. The South Midlands
Premier Division title, which had eluded the club for so long, was won,
and with it a place in the Isthmian League.
1992/3 saw the Club’s success continue when they won the Bedfordshire
Senior Cup for the first time since 1970. The Club missed out on
promotion in their first Isthmian League season by just a single point but
the Youth Team retained the County Cup.
1995/6 saw the First Team win promotion to Division 2 of the Isthmian
League, whilst at the same time retaining the Buckingham Charity Cup.
In the 1996/7 season, Leighton won the Isthmian League Associated
Members Trophy for the first time. 1998/99 saw the return of the
Associated Members Trophy and the Buckingham Charity Cup.

Season 2003/04 Leighton won the Ryman Isthmian Second Division title.
They were also named Ryman Division Two Team of the Year, and Paul



Burgess was awarded Manager of the Year. They also reached the Fifth
round of the FA Vase, and the final of the Beds Senior Cup, before losing
to Andover and Arlesey Town respectively.
The 2004-05 season saw the club placed in The Southern League East
Division and finished in a creditable tenth place. They also won the
Buckinghamshire Charity Cup. The Reserves won the Bedfordshire
Intermediate Cup and the U18’s won the SCYFL League Shield.

The 05-06 Season saw the Club progress again, improving on the year
before, as they finished 8th in The Southern League Western Division.
After a poor start, League results improved and the side only suffered
four defeats from the start of November until the end of March, a play-off
place just eluding them.
After three excellent victories interest in the FA.Trophy competition
ended with a single goal defeat to eventual semi-finalists, Borehamwood.
The Club also reached the Beds Senior Cup Final, but sadly they again
finished as Runners Up.
The Club were relocated to the Southern League Midland Division for
06-07 season but only one League win in the first six games and early
exits in the two FA Competitions cost Paul Burgess his job in September.
He was replaced by former Wycombe professional Keith Scott, results
did improve but it was a disappointing season, although Town did win the
Bucks Senior Charity Cup.

The 07-08 started brightly with the first League defeat not coming until
mid-October. Three wins in the FA Cup saw the Club reach the 4th
Qualifying Round for the first time in it’s history. A 3-0 defeat to
Conference South, Havant and Waterlooville finally ended the run. Keith
Scott then left in December to join Windsor and Eton. In January 2008,
Assistant Manager Sean Downey was appointed as First Team Manager
and did a splendid job as the Club ended their League season in 9th
place, winning the Bucks Charity Cup and reaching the final of the Beds
Senior Cup once more.

The 08/09 Season the First Team finished 8th in the Southern League,
Midland Division, achieving their highest points total to date at that level.
The 09/10 season saw Leighton once again finish in the top half of the
table, when they finished in 9th place and they also lost the Bedfordshire
Senior Cup Final to Southern League rivals, Arlesey Town after penalties.
Season 2010/2011, saw Town finish in 7th place in the League, gaining
69 points,their best performance since joining the Southern Football
League.

The 2011/2012 a poor season saw Leighton finish in their lowest position
for several years.



2012/13 was also very disappointing for the First Team as they finished
in 20th place.
2015/2016 After 3 disappointing seasons Leighton finished the season
in the bottom two of the Southern League Central Division and were
relegated to the Spartan South Midlands League where they had last
played in the 1991/92 season.
2016/2017 This was a disappointing season with the club struggling for
much of the time after yet another Managerial Change. Things did pick
up towards the end of the season and we eventually finished in 16th
place.
2017/18 The club retained Scott Reynolds as Manager and finished 4th
in the League and reached the Quarter Finals of the FA VASE. Gates
improved and it was our best season for about 8 years,
2018/2019 Manager, Scott Reynolds resigned in the close season and
Danny Nicholls was appointed as Manager but left in October due to
work commitments. The Club then appointed Joe Sweeney and Paul
Copson, who had previously won the Premier division title with London
Colney as their new Management Team. They steadied the ship and we
finished in mid table.
2019/2020 Was a good season for the Club as we again reached the
Quarter Final of the FA Vase and after a slow start in the League the
team started to find some good form as we slowly climbed up the table.
The team were also awarded the Team of the Month twice.
2020/2021 Town for the third time in 4 seasons reached the Quarter
Final of the FA Vase but sadly lost out to 2 late penalties. An indifferent
start in the League meant we could not quite gain the points needed to
gain promotion in a Covid affected season.
2021/2022 Leighton are hoping to be challenging at the top end of the
table but we are well aware that this is a difficult Division and several
other strong teams will be competing to finish in the top 2 places. .



TODAYS LEAGUE FIXTURES

R

RECENT RESULTS



Leighton boss talks Harefield
game after late winner keeps
Town top
7th November 2021 by Andy Bone

Leighton Town manager Paul Bonham spoke to
Sports Shots after his sideʼs late winner against
Harefield.

Leighton boss talks Harefield game after late winner keeps
Town top.

7th November 2021 by Andy Bone

Leighton Town manager Paul Bonham spoke to Sports Shots after
his sideʼs late winner against Harefield.

The result keeps Leighton Town top of the Spartan South Midlands
League, Premier Division.

Despite the victory, Bonham gave a truthful view on the game,
giving credit to the opposition.

If Iʼm honest, I donʼt think we played as well as we have, or could
have, but we have to give credit to Harefield who I thought were set
up very well and caused us a few problems .

Bonham did highlight the positives from the display.

The players had to dig really deep and they were rewarded with
three massive points . Weʼve not seen this side of the team yet and
they showed great character.

Obviously the points are a huge positive but Iʼm pleased with how



many chances we created as a team. I donʼt think itʼs an unfair
reflection to say we could have gone in at half time 4-1 up.

In the little time weʼve been here , you can see elements of what we
are working on at training taken into the match .

Defensively I thought we were excellent, we were up against one of
the best forward lined in the league and restricted them to only a
couple of chances.

In closing, Bonham wanted to show his gratitude to the Bell Close
faithful.

A massive thank you goes out to the fans, another huge crowd at
Bell Close. Itʼs a real privilege to have this huge following.

It was Ashton Campbell in the 86th minute who kept his composure
after being put through to net the winner past the advancing
goalkeeper.

Earlier in the day, in the 31st minute, Campbell was the provider as
his centre was slotted home by man-of-the-match James Towell.

Nine minutes later the visitors were level but it was Campbell’s strike that
earned another vital three points.

Leighton Town: Connor Coulson, Joe Fitzgerald, Tom Silford, Brian
Foulger, Bill Morgan, Ethan Flanagan, Sonny Newbury-Barr, Jordan
Frederick, Ashton Campbell, Luke Dunstan, James Towell.

Subs: Tom Bryant, Alfie Osborne, Josh Hatton, James M’Glinchey,
Freddie Heeps.



LEAGUE TABLE



MATCH REPORT 6/11/21

Leighton Town 2 – 1 Harefield United
By Max Bradfield

Leighton Town returned to the hallowed Bell Close on Saturday and
sealed a deserved three points in dramatic fashion against a
determined Harefield United.
Despite the Autumn chill creeping in, Leighton brought in 356 avid
supporters, the majority of which, would have been left delighted after
Ashton Campbell’s late winner capped a dogged performance by the
Reds against equally dogged opponents.
FIRST HALF
After a relatively timid start to proceedings, Bonham’s Town broke the
deadlock on 17 minutes with a goal that was far from glamourous.
Ashton Campbell worked the ball excellently down the right wing
before his low cross found James Towell whose finish caused chaos
in the Harefield box. cannoned off the advancing goalkeeper and hit
a defender, who was helpless as he watched the ball trickle into the
empty net.
Leighton revelled in the good fortune and after this looked to really
grow into the game. With dominant possession, Town were able to
carve out good chances. With just over 25 minutes played, the home
side will have been wondering how they hadn’t doubled their lead.
Jordon Frederick brilliantly pounced on a loose ball in midfield and
provided a sublime showing of skill to get away from a hapless
Harefield man. In a scorpion kick-like motion he was away and
pushed the ball down the right. With the keeper rooted at the front
post, the number eight looked up and squared calmly to an open
Campbell who just got under the ball and lifted his effort over the
empty goal. The out of character miss left many scratching their
heads and seemed to give Harefield a new lease of life.
With their first chance of note, the visitors almost equalised six
minutes later. A ball from the left was whipped in but the header went
just over. This was a warning shot for Town as Harefield then went
one better and equalised in the 40th minute. Breaking forward,
Harefield cut the ball back to the right side of the box. Louis Bircham
was there and slotted his effort smartly into the bottom right corner –
narrowly evading Connor Coulson’s dive.
SECOND HALF
This equaliser, and a cynical Fitzgerald booking put a damper on the



end of Leighton’s first half and Harefield seemed to have momentum
at the start of the second.
Five minutes in, the away side brought the pressure and won a series
of corners. Leighton dealt with these well but were on the back foot
now. On ’52, it seemed a Harefield injury stoppage gave the home
team time to collect their thoughts.
After the subsequent free kick, Town broke quickly. Campbell beat his
man and found Luke Dunstan but the number 10’s shot was straight
at the keeper. This was the final real chance of any note as the game
slipped into a trademark spell of non-league scrappiness. As the club
Twitter reflected, the match took on a very stop start nature and Paul
Bonham looked to the bench to shake things up.
67 minutes saw Dunstan make way for Alfie Osborne as Town
continued to battle away. As the game approached the final 15
minutes, a draw looked to be imminent. Inside the final knockings
subs were called upon again. This time, young Josh Hatton replaced
Sonny Newbury-Barr on ‘83.
Leighton kept pushing. As the half chances came in for both sides,
that earlier Campbell miss looked more and more important. So, how
poignant it was that the man himself would score the winner.
Amidst a bitty second half, this Leighton attack seemed like a bolt
from the blue. The ball was won in yet another midfield battle and
Osborne played in Campbell. The Harefield back line was awry and
with the forward bearing down on goal, the goalkeeper made a final
charge. Campbell displayed fine composure that was perhaps
missing in the first half and from 30 yards out slid the ball through the
goalkeeper’s legs to emphatically make it 2-1 on 86 minutes.
It was a great finale and yet another fine example of Leighton Town’s
resilience. The back four and keeper were once again excellent for
Leighton, with new signing Bill Morgan and Ethan Flanagan
particularly outstanding. With only 2 goals conceded in the past 5
games the Reds seem to have addressed their early season
defensive frailties. In fairness the whole team appear to be defending
more tightly as a unit and credit most go to the manager and
coaching staff for their work on the training pitch. James Towell was
chosen by match sponsors Nationwide Copiers, as Leighton Town’s
man of the match for his tireless running and attacking threat
throughout.
Town are still top of the Spartan and after this breath-taking finish,
attention turns to the next fixture when 13th place Broadfields United
pay Bell Close a visit next Saturday.







ATTENDANCES



CLUB SPONSORS



How you can help

Many Non League football clubs survive with the help of volunteers,
unfortunately like us they cannot survive on that alone. Sponsors,
local businesses and their financial donations are also a huge help
in keeping the club maintained and helping us to buy equipment,
keep up repairs and every few years, purchase a new kit.

Even the smallest of sponsorship money contributes to our football
club in so many ways. Programme Sponsors, match and player
sponsors all help towards the up keep of the club and to keep it
running for our supporters and the local community.

We are here to provide a nice happy place and to provide local
football for everyone to enjoy. If you watch it, play it, or volunteer to
help the club in any way, Leighton Town FC is for everyone.

Please spread the word about Leighton Town FC, tell your friends
and family about us, to show them they have a local football club
where they can enjoy a great friendly atmosphere, watch good
football and to cheer on their local team.

What does more supporters watching our game mean? It means
our team and players out on the pitch get the inspiration, the
passion and the knowledge that the local community and supporters
are behind them. Home supporters cheering on their team means
so much. The noise and support the players receive when people
watching cheer during the match, is inspirational for them and raises
the desire to win.

When everyone pulls together to achieve success, from volunteers
at the club generous sponsors, to the supporters and of course the
players and Management, success will be accomplished.

Tell your friends and family, invite them down to Bell Close to come
and support us and who knows what might happen





THE INANE RAMBLINGS FROM UP NORFF
‘NOWT SO QUEER AS YORKSHIRE FOLK’

BY KAREN BROWNE

WEEKEND HEADLINES
New Bradwell St Peter produce first giant killing in this season’s League Challenge
Trophy. Leighton Town and Risborough Rangers continue to dominate at top of
Premier Division. Buckingham Athletic achieve biggest away win since beating
Wodson Park 7-1 back in August 2017. The weekend programme also saw no drawn
games.

Saturday brought about 84 goals from the 25 games (an average of 3.36 per game).
Solomon Ofori (Hadley) and Thomas Gordon (Buckingham United) both netting hat-
tricks

Saturday Stats: 25 games played of which 14 were home wins and 11 were away wins.

Without A League Win to date: Burton Park Wanderers.

Without A League Draw to date: Aston Clinton, Broadfields United, Codicote,
Risborough Rangers Development, Sarratt, and The 61FC (Luton).

Without A League Defeat to date: Risborough Rangers.

Saturday’s Highest Attendance: 356 Leighton Town v Harefield United, 157 Winslow
United v Stotfold and 110 Dunstable Town v New Salamis.

Season’s Highest Attendances to date (Premier Division Clubs): 449 Leighton Town v
Aylesbury Vale Dynamos, 435 Dunstable Town v Leighton Town and 418 Leighton
Town v Harpenden Town.

Season’s Highest Attendances to date (Division One Clubs): 317 Stotfold v Letchworth
Garden City Eagles, 283 Stotfold v Langford and 257 Stotfold v Amersham Town.

Season’s Highest Attendances to date (Division Two Clubs): 175 Bovingdon v
Berkhamsted Raiders 130 Totternhoe v Old Bradwell United and 128 Milton Keynes
College Football Academy v Berkhamsted Raiders.

Saturday 6th November

LEAGUE CHALLENGE TROPHY First Round
The 2021-22 League Challenge Trophy got underway with two ties on Saturday,
Division Two side New Bradwell St Peter defeating visiting Division One strugglers
Burton Park Wanderers by the odd goal in three while just down the road Division Two
side Old Bradwell United entertained Premier Division Milton Keynes Irish, ironically
both clubs reached the Final two seasons ago before Covid curtailed the competition,
and it was the higher ranked side that squeezed their way into the Second Round with
a solitary goal win. Full results and goalscorers are listed below.

2-1 New Bradwell St Peter v Burton Park Wanderers (Hawkins, Winch) / (Brown)
Attendance: 47
0-1 Old Bradwell United v Milton Keynes Irish (Boland) Attendance: 97

PREMIER DIVISION
Another week passes and yet again no changes at the top of the Premier Division with
both the top two winning again, leaders Leighton Town winning the ‘Badger derby’
when defeating visiting Harefield United by the odd goal in three while second placed
Risborough Rangers recorded a 4-0 success at Crawley Green. With Leverstock



Green losing at home against Oxhey Jets Harpenden Town returned to third place after
defeating Holmer Green 2-1 while New Salamis moved up to fourth with a 2-1 win at
Dunstable Town. At the bottom Tring Athletic moved off the foot of the table with a 2-1
win at home against fellow strugglers Baldock Town while Broadfields United eased
their relegation fears with a solitary goal success against visiting Ardley United.
Elsewhere there were away wins for Hadley (4-0 at London Colney) while Flackwell
Heath ran out 3-1 winners at Aylesbury Vale Dynamos. Full results and goalscorers are
listed below.

1-3 Aylesbury Vale Dynamos v Flackwell Heath (Pobbe) / (Thomas, Keeley, Howell)
Attendance: 84
1-0 Broadfields United v Ardley United (Spinks) Attendance: 71
0-4 Crawley Green v Risborough Rangers (Yearwood [2], Schmidt [2]) Attendance: 44
1-2 Dunstable Town v New Salamis (Sellers-West) / (Michael, Asamoah) Attendance:
110
2-1 Harpenden Town v Holmer Green (Hankins, Anthony [pen]) / (Dimitrĳevic)
Attendance: 171
2-1 Leighton Town v Harefield United (Towell, Campbell) / (Bircham) Attendance: 356
1-2 Leverstock Green v Oxhey Jets (Seale) / (Williams [2]) Attendance: 51
0-4 London Colney v Hadley (Ofori [3], Anwar) Attendance: 35
2-1 Tring Athletic v Baldock Town (Hercules, Mannion) / (Robertson) Attendance: 101

DIVISION ONE
The big game of the day saw third placed Winslow United hosting league leaders
Stotfold, the game attracted 157 to Elmfields Gate and the home faithful were not too
be disappointed as their side ran out 4-1 winners to climb to second place and reduced
the gap at the top to six points. Ampthill Town moved up to third as they overcame
visiting Raunds Town 3-1 as the second place side in the morning Wellingborough
Whitworth were beaten 0-3 at home by Long Crendon. At the other end of the table
Kidlington Reserves won 3-0 at bottom club Irchester United to move out of the
relegation places being replaced by London Tigers who went down to a solitary goal
defeat at Shefford Town & Campton, the hosts winning for the eighth successive game.
The day’s biggest winners were Buckingham Athletic who enjoyed a 7-0 success at
Rushden & Higham United while Langford won 4-1 at home against Thame United
Reserves. Elsewhere Bedford recorded a 2-1 win at Amersham Town while
Northampton Sileby Rangers squeezed past visiting Penn & Tylers Green by the odd
goal in three. Full results and goalscorers are listed below.

1-2 Amersham Town v Bedford (Bennett) / (McDonagh, McLeod-Bentley) Attendance:
25
3-1 Ampthill Town v Raunds Town (Butler [2], Burton) / (Waple-Moors) Attendance: 86
0-3 Irchester United v Kidlington Reserves (Cox, Drake, Baker) Attendance: 24
4-1 Langford v Thame United Reserves (Younger [2], Peverall [2]) / (Garn) Attendance:
75
2-1 Northampton Sileby Rangers v Penn & Tylers Green (Taylor, Mann) / (Roche)
Attendance: 25
0-7 Rushden & Higham United v Buckingham Athletic (Ikuyinminu [2], Pearce [2],
Power, Pearson, Faulkner) Attendance: 33
1-0 Shefford Town & Campton v London Tigers (Lewis) Attendance: 85
0-3 Wellingborough Whitworth v Long Crendon (Lethbridge [2], Chappell) Attendance:
43
4-1 Winslow United v Stotfold (Workman, Deall, Brown, Carter) / (Bagge) Attendance:
157

The Views Expressed Are Solely My Own, Are Written Tongue
In CheekAnd Should Be Taken With A Pinch Of Salt.



DIVISION TWO
Totternhoe took full advantage of the morning top two involved in League Challenge
Trophy games to move up into second place with a 2-1 win at Berkhamsted Raiders
while Bovingdon joined the chasing pack with a 4-0 home success against struggling
Codicote. At the bottom both clubs currently in the re-election zone were beaten once
again, The 61FC (Luton) going down 1-3 at Pitstone & Ivinghoe, the hosts netting their
50th league goal of the campaign while bottom club Tring Corinthians AFC were beaten
by the odd goal in three at Sarratt. The days other league action saw Buckingham
United run out comfortable 4-0 winners at home against Berkhamsted Comrades. Full
results and goalscorers listed below.

1-2 Berkhamsted Raiders v Totternhoe (Barnard-White) / (Watton, Taylor) Attendance:
30
4-0 Bovingdon v Codicote (Mitchell-Gears [2], Peterson, Beckwith) Attendance: 84
4-0 Buckingham United v Berkhamsted Comrades (Gordon [3], Robinson) Attendance:
38
3-1 Pitstone & Ivinghoe v The 61FC (Luton) (Downes [2], Hall) / (Debola) Attendance:
49
2-1 Sarratt v Tring Corinthians AFC (Beckford, Rita) / (Hutchinson) Attendance: 40

COMMITTEE AWAYDAYS
SSMFL Board & Committee member Bob Flight watched the top match in Division one
as Winslow United entertained league leaders Stotfold.
On bright but very windy afternoon, Winslow played with the strong wind behind their
backs and it was no surprise that they dominated the first half and led at half time by
goals from Lewis Workman and Rio Deall. The large crowd expected Stotfold, now with
the wind, to quickly get back into the game in the second half. However, in a mad few
minutes just after the restart, they were reduced to 10 men by a straight red card and
from the resulting free kick Winslow scored their third goal as Curtis Brown lashed the
ball home from the edge of the penalty area. Whilst Stotfold tried to gamely respond,
and they did pull a goal back, another straight red card saw them reduced to 9 men
and a late Winslow goal from Robbie Carter sealed their fate. Had Stotfold kept the full
team on the pitch they could have rescued something from this game. Perhaps it was
just a bad day at the office!

AND FINALLY
Refs walk out on strike at Europe’s largest league
Today the Northumberland Football Leagues, one of the largest leagues in Europe put
ALL their young referees from their central venues on strike and walked out in support
of all referees receiving abuse. This message is now absolutely clear...
The abuse stops now, and will no longer be tolerated. Today is the 1st day of a 15 point
action plan to support our young vulnerable referees...

A weekly column courtesy of the SSML Fixtures Secretary





FA VASE 20th November

Newport Pagnell vs Leighton Town

Saturday 20th November - KO 3pm

Gate prices:
Adult £8
Concessions £6
U16s £4

The above rates are discounted for advanced online ticket
sales:

Adults £7
Concessions £5
Under 16s £3

Tickets can be bought via the link below or on the gate at the
match.

Click Here For Tickets



ABOUT THE BUILDBASE FA VASE

The FA Vase effectively replaced The FAAmateur Cup in 1974.

In that year The FA Council had decided to abolish the official
distinction between amateur and professional footballers and
this meant the end of The Amateur Cup and Amateur
Internationals involving England.
In its first season 220 clubs entered, but they did not include
those that had dominated in The Amateur Cup. Enfield, Hendon,
Dagenham, Skelmersdale United and others at their level were
immediately allocated to The FA Trophy.
For the first time in history, small clubs – even village clubs – had
the chance of playing in a national final at Wembley.
The first Vase finalists were Hoddesdon Town from the Spartan
League and Epsom & Ewell from the Surrey Senior League. The
Hertfordshire side edged home 2-1 before a crowd of 9,000.
Even a competition as democratic as The Vase had its elite clubs
in the early years. Billericay Town, initially of the Essex Senior
League, won it three times in four seasons. Halesowen Town,
then in the West Midlands Regional League, appeared in three
Finals and were successful in two. They even beat a Southall
side that had a young Les Ferdinand leading the attack.
Until the newWembley opened in 2007 the record attendance for
a Vase Final was the 26,489 who saw the drawn 1989 Final
between Sudbury Town and Tamworth at the old Wembley.



Tamworth won the replay 3-0 at Peterborough and Ian Moores,
a former Division One player with Tottenham Hotspur, scored
one of the goals.
The 2013-14 Vase competition was the 40th in history. Wembley
had hosted 34 Finals, Villa Park and St Andrews two each, Upton
Park and White Hart Lane one each. Thirty-two different clubs
have got their hands on The Vase, donated by former FA
Councillor Frank Adams. Whitley Bay lead the way with four
wins.
Aficionados of The Vase competition tend to rate the 1992 Final
between Wimborne Town and Guiseley as the best so far.
Wessex League Wimborne had a modest record in the
competition before then, having never ventured beyond the third
round, but they embarked on a spectacular journey that took
them all the way from the first round to the Final. A goal down
after 14 minutes at Wembley, the Dorset side fought back to win
5-3.
When The Vase Final returned to Wembley, a record 36,232 fans
saw Truro City beat AFC Totton 3-1. Whitley Bay, the 2002
winners, achieved a sensational hat-trick of Final victories from
2009 to 2011.
The Northern League’s dominance continued for two more
seasons, with success for Dunston UTS and Spennymoor Town
before Sholing, then Wessex League champions, got their name
engraved. North Shields then came from behind to win the first
Final to go to extra time since 2001-02.
In 2015-16 Wembley Stadium staged the first Non-League Finals
Day, which saw both the Vase and the Trophy decided back-to-
back in front of almost 47,000 fans. Morpeth Town came from
behind to stun Hereford 4-1 with 45-year-old Chris Swailes on
the scoresheet to win the Vase with a third different club.
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UNDER 18’S CLUB
SPONSORS



LEIGHTON TOWN U18



RECENT RESULTS







LEIGHTON TOWN U18





Manager: Paul Bonham,
Assistant: Anthony Christophi
Physio: John Rutherford &

Lorraine Smith

Manager Liam Bird
Assistant: Oliver Leslie
Coach: Ryan Duffy

Coach: Dave Lawrence

Connor Coulson (GK) Matthew Faley (GK)
Joe Fitzgerald Emmanuel Agyeman
Tom Silford Aldis Alieu
Bill Morgan Marley Anderson-Richards
Ethan Flanagan Robert Blennerhassett
Brian Foulger Samuel Blennerhassett
Ross Adams Darren Brown
James Towell James Burgess
Dave Parkinson Riccardo Clarke-Rowe
Ashton Campbell Jamie Davey
Tom Bryant Adrian Dubovecky
Alfie Osborne Rhys Ellis
Sonny Newbury-Barr George Harsini
Luke Dunstan Harry Henley (c)
Josh Hatton Mourad Jarraz

Natalmond Lewis-Robinson
Liam O’Keefe
Shawn Richards
Callum Rogers
Billy Smith
Connor Spinks
Francis Tango
Maxwell Walcott

Match Officials

Referee Chris Howes

Assistants: Jon Panconi : Adam Marsh

MATCHDAY SQUAD FROM

Leighton Town

Red & White / Red / Red

Broadfields United

Royal Blue/R Blue/R Blue


